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One case of small-po- x, in Baltimore
was reported Thursday, and one death
from the disease at quarantine. .

The.death is announced at Paris of,
Francois-Micha- el Pascol,; the: French
sculptor, aged 68.;

: The Emperor Witliam of Germany
vprt. mora than a thousand con

MADE

mAn important dis 1 I

Both Foreign and Domestic,
The Internal Keveniie ytieui.

Ra'.elgh New and Observer.

The Statesville American prints the
covery, by which

every family may Just Received, atfollowing figures as correct for tnat in--
give their linen

ABKAl riFIL ORGAN, the "MOZAKT," newstl
27 stops, 10 full sets bolUen Toii-eu- e

Repdi. SOLID WALNUT Highly Polished
Case. New and valuable improvements lust ad-
ded. Stool, book, music. Boxed and delivered on
board cars here, price ONLY SIXTY DuLLARa,
Net Cash, satisfaction guaranteed In ever? par-
ticular or money refunded after one year's use.
Every one sold sells another. It Is a Standing
Auvertlsemenc. Order at once. Noth'nsc saved bv
correspondence. My new factory ut completed,
capacity 2,0l0 Instruments every 26 days, very
latest labor-savin- s: wood-workin- g machlnerr
Vast c tpital enaoles me to manufacture better
goods for less money than ever Address, or call
upon DANIEL F. BEATTY.

Washington. New Jersey.

I5IARY FREE fflest table, calendar, ere. Sent to any address on
receipt on two Thrke cNi' stamps. Address

CHARL.BS B. HIKE"
48 N. Delaware Ave. Phlla.

gratulatory; telegrams oh the new yer,tcrnal revenue aistricu iuu vcm cuvio
on June 30, so that the year covering Dr.J.H.McAden's Drug Storethat beautiful finIK iir 1 HI I III l some pi tnem irom .a.meru;i, .

itiffo-f-t John Phelps Putnam, of ththe last campaign enaea June w, iooi.mvA ran. ish peculiar to fine

WITH

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

Scouring
POUSH.

Best in the World.

Superior bench of Massachusetts, did
laundry work.

and iu that, 3 ear it appears tnat ine ex-

penses were increased $63,551 while the
receipts were increased 643,998. The
additional expenses during the year of

ICHY,ASK gABATOGA V
YOURAsk your Grocerxxy rh Presidential election were szu.uw

on Wednesday mgns, in x5usiuh,mi
pneumonia, after a brief illness. He
was appointed to the Superior bench in
1859.

ThA total amount of bond3 necessary
GROCER From Saratoga Springs. N. T. A new water re- -more than the increase in me receiptsJ. B. DOBBINS, Philadelphia, Pa

The expenses during the Tilden ana
llayrs election were $49,345 ; during uie
Garfield and Hancock election they
were $269,824. Tne collections iu me
frmnr vMr were $238,653. and in the

But the tablelatter year $499,455

AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE
to sell the Life and Complete History of

THE TRIAL OF GUITEAU.
A sketch of his erratic career and FULL HISTORY
of the strange scenes and startling Disclosures
of his trial; the nio5t costly and remarkable in theannals of crime. Well Illustrated, will sellImmensely, a cents outfit fil M. Tap ma tn a cranta

to be issued by Pennsylvania to replace
maturing bonds, and for which bids
were received Wednesday, is 89.200,000.
Of this - amount 82,500,000 are to run
from one to ten years and 86,700,000 for
thirty year.

There will be a State convention of
the Radical temperance people of Iowa
held at Des Moines on January 26 and
27 for the purpose of pushing the pro-
hibitory amendment to the constitu

of.MEL1E
speaks for itself :

Total Expenses.

1.876. $ 45,642
1877, 49.845
1878, 60,351
1879, 129.845
1880, 205,773
1881, 259,324

The American claims

Collections.
$216,928

238,853
252,288
337,659
455,457
499,455

that it is a

FOB liberal. Address HUBBARD BROS..

tion. Gov. St. John, of Kansas, will
speak on the 26th.

The annual report of the New York
State commissioners in lunacy shows

semoiing me imported vicny. Kecommenaea
as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-

tion, la a powerful tonic and strong
diuretic. Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO.

CA3E3 CONGRESS WATER,

J Q CASES BOCK BRIDGE ALUM,

CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.J Q

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINAR!

-- AJTD

flunyadi Janos Waters.

Publishers, Atlanta, Ga.

60 ID MEDAl AWARDED
tne A other. A now and grux Med-
ical Work, warranted the best andcheapest, indispensable to every
manntitled "the Science of Life
or, ;" bound in
finest French mnalin, embossed,
fail rilt,300 pp. contains beautiful
steel engravings, 13 prescrip-
tions, once only $1.25 sent by
mail . illustrated sample, 6 cents;
end now.Address Peabodv Med.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quins, Sore Throat, Swell'

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other

urn TUVCirT V ical Institute or Dr.W. H. PAR.1HI OLOjI , KEB, No. 4 Bulfinch St. Boston.

ITS POPULAEITT UNPARALLELED

ion nnn cm n i and shiimobe agents
ItJU.UUU oULU ! abk wanted to supply
tne wonderful and Increasing demand tor by far

great benefit to the people to foiiect
these taxes. It says:

"Everywhere else in the country the
internal revenue taxes are a burden,
aDd no party dare keep the law on the
people a moment longer than a better
system can be devised. How therefore
could any sane politician favor contin-
uing a law of taxation that tbe people
could be relieved of ? . You answer that
it is to preserve the political power in-

herent in tbe system that it Is retained,
and the people are deceived by it If
this is so, why did you not abolish the
law when your party had the Congress ?

And now that you are out of power, if
you see any better plan since you have
got out, let the people have it. If it is
honestly feasible, they will elect a Con-

gress that will pass it and nobody dare
stand in the way."

Even at the risk of giving too much
prominance to a paper published on
the plan that now marks the
American, we will answer its queries.
When the Democrats had con

the best, most popu ar and cheapest

that there were 10,062 insane persons,
778 idiots and 648 epileptics in the vari-
ous State institutions at the end of the
fiscal year, September 30, 1881, being an
excess of 350 over last vear.

James Gordon Bennett's iron steam
yacht Polynia, was launched at New-bur- g,

N. Y., yesterday. The vessel is
246 feet long, 26 feet wide and 18 feet
depth of hold. She is designed for ocean
travel, and is the second of tbe same
name built at that place for Mr. Ben-
nett, the .first being smaller.

The New York Chamber of. Com-
merce yesterday adopted a resolution
recommending early legislation by Con-
gress abolishing the stamp taxes on
checks, proprietary articles, matches
&c. A copy of the resolution was di-

rected to be sent to the chairman of tbe
congressional committee on ways and
means.

LIFE OF GARFIELD PRICE fA
ONLY 4ZlW.WOOB,MaiiiMiirer,IMon,IC. This work Is pboftjsely illustrated, tells the

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacom Oil

u a. safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Beraedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can havo cheap aad positive proof of hi
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS ASD DEALEE3

IE MEDICINE.

A. VOGXXER fc CO.,
Baltimore, Md., XT. B. A

dec 80 d w ly

entire thrilling Btory of his eventful life and tragic
death: has been critically revised and approved byTHE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY
one of his most intimate personal mends: has far
outsold all other editions because tbe best and
cheapest, and our terms to agents are the most
liberal of any. Superb Steel Plate Portraits Free I

Outfit 50c.
JJUNYADI JANOS.

CHAS. E. JONES For proof of excellence, saieabllitv. success oi
agents and terms addres at once,

Sole Ag't, Charlotte c nuti OA.au Bttua., ruus., rnua.2 THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Does : A wine glass full before breakfast

The Lancet "Hunyedi Janos. Baron Lleblg af

trol of Congress, the Democrat
in Congressmen of North Carolina al

$tisczlixuzouB. wavs inveighed strongly against me in firms that Its richness In aperient salts surpasses

Mr. George C. Lipp, a well-know- n

Philadelphia politician, and a collector
of delinquent taxes, dropped dead on
the corner of Ninth and Eace streets
yesterday morning. He was a young
man, and wa3 apparently in robust
health up to the moment of bis death.

tp.rnal revenue system, and the repre that of all other known waters."
sentative from the Statesville district The British Medical Journal "Hunyadl Janos.

The most agreeable, safest, and most efficaciousnrced its reoeal upon Congress. How
anerient water."ever, it wrs feared that the financial Prat. Tirchoa. Berlin. "Invariably good andUtolCo., nromnt mincewi: most valuable."situation of the government did not

Prof. Bamberger, Vienna "I have prescribedthen iustifv dispensing with this
these writers with remarkable success."source of revenue. Since then the Prof. Scanzoni. Wurszburg. I prescribe noneHTHE ONLY MEDICINE! measure has become feasible. There but this."

i litProf. Lander Brunton, 3i. P., F. K 8., London.are oniv S550.uuu.uuu 01 ine Donaeu
'More than its rivals, aim surpassesGENERAL FEED DEALERS debt that can be paid off during the thm in eflleacv."

next ten rears. We reduced our debt Prof. Aiken. M. T) . F. K. Royal Military Hos- - EhiMGCHICK--AND-
oital. Netley. "Preferred to Pulina and frled- -134,000,000 during the year 18S1. In11

I.X EITHER LIQUID OR DBI FOBH

That Acts at the same time on

TS3 LIVES, THE BOWELS,

AMD THE EIMEYS.
WHY ARE WE SICK?

richshall."addition our interest acconnt now isMERCHANT
MERCHANT

SOMETHINC
EVERY LADY

OUGHT TO KNOW.
There exists a means of se-

curing a soft and brilliant
Complexion, no matter Low
poor it may naturally be.
Hagan's Magnolia Balm is a
delicate and harmless arti-
cle, which instantly removes
Freckles, Tan, Redness,
Roughness, Eruptions, Vul-
gar Flushings, etc., etc. So
delicate and natural are its
effects that its use is not
suspected by anybody.

No lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists
for 75 cents.

S,COMMISSION
S16.300.000 leas than a year ago. We

JOHN H. McADElSf,have besides si50,ooo,ou in casn in tneCHftRLOTTE, N. C.

Cleveland, Ohio, is ahead of all the
cities in tbe electric illumination. A
mast 260 feet high has been erected in
the public square, supplied with four
electric lights, haying an illuminating
power of 40,000 candles. This will
light an area half a mile in diameter.

A Wnrulojr and an Eucoliragemeut-Tree- s.

The people of the South will find out
after awhile that in their mighty for-
ests they have a great source of wealth.
Some will find this out too late. When
Western North Carolinians sell walnut
trees for twenty five cents a piece they
are about as wise as the man who sells
his seed corn. .We have essayed to
show the unwisdom of selling ofE well
wooded lands for a few dollars, or val-
uable trees for a mere trifle. During
the last year it is staled as a fact that
six billions (6,279,950,000) feet of lumber

treasury. Unless something be done
to reduce our receipts, or to unnecessa-ril- v

increase our expenses, we will in Importing and Dispensing PharmacistBecause we allow these great organs to
become clogged or torpid, and poisonous

humors are therefore forced into the blood three years pay off the bonded debt now charlotte, n. c. THE HIGHEST AWARDS opfSNorth Tryon 3t,WE HAVE NOW ON HAND : that should be expelled naturauy. payable, but it need not be paid until
In the GREAT WORLD'S FAIR in LONDON,- the end of ten years. So insteadof the

debt pressing us, we must do some DON'T GO TO SARATOGA 1851 : at the UKKAT .EXPOSITION in FAKIS.
Wben rou can eet water just as fresh and sparkJUST RECEIVED, ONECAR LOAD
ling as when It flows from the spring at Saratoga.

1867; at the INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
In CHILI, 1875; and at the grand CENTEN-
NIAL EXHIBITION In Philadelphis, 1S7G.

thing to keep tne money aenvea irom
WILL SURELY CURE We receive this water in large block tin reservoirstaxation from being aacumulated ina which we return as soon as emptied to be refilledthe treasury to the detriment of tradeKIDNEY DISEASES, I All persona wishing to purchase lor exai;ain every week. J H moahem,

and business. It is very apparent that Druggist and ChemistMifeiiiialta LIVER COMPLAINTS, amine) instruments are respectfully in-
vited to visit our Warerooms.the situation is entirely change from Prescriptions carefully prepared by experiencedPILES, CONSTIPATION, UKLNAKX what it was even in 1S80. lioth lieDISEASES, FEMALE WEAKSESBtB,

AJfD XEKVOUS DISORDERS, publicans and Democrats admit this. and competent druggists, day or night
Ju1t28

Send for Circular and Price List,

CHICKERIN8 & SONS,
have been cut in Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota. The logging this sum-
mer will swell this amount to 7,420,950,- -We ascribe the change in great measure0F NEW WHtTE C0EN- -

1 O0OBIJ3HEL3 to the economy which the DemocratsI
by causing free action qf these organs and
restoring their power to throw qf disease. instituted in the administration of Jan. 23 130 Fifth Avenue. N.Y. I 156 Tremont St., Boston.DRUGS, MEDICINES,BARRELS OF PEARL GBITJ. Why inffer Billons pains and aches! Dublic affairs, whose fruits the people
Why tormented with Tiles, Constipation! are now reaping, and whose results are Railroads.CAR LOAD BRAN, DecHO dv.4Why frightened oer disordered Kidneys! so creat that the American refuses to CHEMICALS, LAJIP GOOD8,

CAR LOAD CORN and PEA MEAL MIXED, Why endnre nervous or sick headaches! credit them. North Carolina Railroad.

25
1

1

1

2

THEUse KIDNKY-WORTa- nd rejoice in health. The American says "that no party
SEGARS, TOBACCOS, &c, &c.

Tt U nut 11D In Dry Vegetable Form, in tin dare keep the law on the people a mo OOBDENSED SCHEDULES.
CAR LOAD PATAPSCO PATENT PROCESS

FLOUR,

CAR LOAD3 TIMOTHY HAY, ment loneer than a better system cancans one package of which mates six quarts of
medicine. Also in Liquid Form, Tory Concen-

trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it. trains going east. 4
1

be devised. There is no necessity to
devise any new system we can do JUST RECEIVED:

nrit acts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00 without this source of revenue and as Date, Dec. 18, '81 No. B5 No 51 No. 53

; Dally. Dally. Dally. A FULL AND SELECT LINE OF mit is so bad as the American says, whyWELLS, niCHAKDSOX & Co., Prop's,

000.
It is certain that valuable timber to

be used in furniture manufacturing is
getting scarce in the North, hence the
Northern dealers are in the South buy-
ing up trees and lands. Mr. McDonald,
editor of the Lynchburg News, writes
from Saltville, Va.:

"The timber interest of the counties
named is also an immense one. A gen-
tleman told me to-da- y that he had col-
lected specimens of forty-seve- n differ-
ent woods in Tazewell county to send
to the Atlanta Exposition. I see lying
here great piles of walnut logs that are
hauled by wagon twenty, thirty and
even forty miles for shipment to Eu-
rope. The owners get as much as $65
a piece for some logs. I heard of one
investment of $175 in trees which real-
ized over $7,000. When railroad facili-
ties are carried to that country it will
empty into the marts of trade vast
quantities of the rich products of na-
ture. The Norfolk and Western New
River Extension will soon tap it. By

8.10 pmnot let it eof The effect will be to Leave Charlotte,fWill send the dry post-paid- .) BITE LEV GTOS, TT. Perfumeries and Perfumery Cases. Cologne Bot4.30 p m
6.17 P m

AND

WILL GLADLY QUOTE PRICES

-- TO- ,'j

BOTH THE WHOLESALE and RETAIL TRADE

Jck VI W' B&118DUIT. SBforce a more moderate tariff, to cheapen 8.00 P m
lu.02 pm
12 05am
12.15 am
12.23 am

articles of manufacture now protected Arrive Qreensb'ro
Leave ureensb'ro
Arrive N Danville

tles. 4c. Toilet Powder Kouges, soaps,
Tooth Brushes, Brushes of ail kinds,

Combs, fcc., and a full line of
all goods usually found In

a first-cla- ss Drug
Mtrcn 27 !&ly bv the tariff or imported from abroad

830am
5.80 a m
7.86 am
7.56 a m

10 00 am
10 15am
8.55 p m
9.60 a m
1 .52 p m
2.17pm

8.18 p ni
10.10 pm
11.80 pm
7.40 a mThe American insists thai tne internal Leave N.Danville

Arrive Richmond,
Leave Qreensb'ro
Arrive Raleieh....

revenue system is a blessing to the peo--MOMS SALE pie or me six in collection uiBinci ue--
Careful attention Riven the preparation of pre

Respectfully soliciting a share ef your cause so much money is spent there. Leave Raleigh,..
Arrive Goldsboro' scriptions.4.20 p m I trust tne puduc will, as neretoiore, exiena meThere are 8220.000 paid to gaugers who itS-SK- FOR CIRCHLAllS.-uT- Spatronage, we are respectfully,

3ecl8 A. J. BE ALL & CO. No. at Greensboro' with R .& D. a sharn of thtr natronaze. Care will in every Ineret perhaps 8400 apiece a year. Their R. R. for all points East and West, via Danvillec . - . . . j., . stance be given the preparation and dispensing of
all medii loes for which demands are made, andwork consists in standing Dy ana iook-- and Richmond, also with tram ior ttaieign anaOF

Goldsboro. satisfaction in every In every Instance guaranteed,iner at a three and a half gallon still Victor Sbii Mho Co.A. A. Si No. 65 connects at Greensboro' witn a. a u. by W. P. MAKVLN. Ag't, CU.run out a few eallons of liquor a day. JR. R. for all points East and West, via Danville dec23
It is not a blessing to these men to have and Richmond. MIDDLETOWX, CONN.No. 51 Connects at Greens roro' with K. a v.cres these places ; it is not a blessing to the
State that her young men should be B. B. for all points East and West, via Danville SOUTHERN OFFICE No. 8 N.; Charles street,

the beginning of summer this road will
be completed to Flat Top, the great
coal region. Track-layin- g was com-
menced to-da-y, and some twelve or fif-

teen miles are ready for the rails. The

DEALER IN only. Baltimore, Md.brought up in such a school of idleness novll d&wtrains going west.and political vagrancy ; it is not a bless
ing1 to anv community to have such a comoanv have purchased 37,000 acres
number or ner voung men corrupveu us of splendid coal land, with veins run:of: No. 52

Dally.Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, we are informed this system corrupts ning as high as sixteen feet. The coal
them. The few hundred dollars they is the finest bituminous." GOOD COFFEE. jfl NOT Bill

wants It, but very few get it, j J 1 J. XjL J U
VALUABLE LANDS. receive can be earned more honorably,

mors satisfactorily, and with better re- - 11.25 pm

Date, Dec. 18, '81 No. 54 No 50
Dally. Dally.

Leave Goldsboro' 12.20 pm
Arrive Raleigh,.. 1 2.40 p m
Leave Baleih, 4 00 pre
Leave Richmond, 12 07 pm

N.Danville 7 48pm 680pm
Arrive Greensb'ro 9.80 pm &30pm
Leave Greensrro 9.85 p m 8.40 p m
Leave Salisbury,. 11.15 pm 10.37 m
Arrive Charlotte,. 12.40 am 12.25 m

Heie we learn that Virginians get as
much as $05 for walnut logs. North
Carolinians are content with from 25

Everybodyi -- 15

suits to the State and tneir iamuies ojVIRTUE of a decree of the 8nperior CourtBY of the county of Mecklenburg, we will sell at because most people do not know how to
7.85 a m
9 30am
9 85amthfl same labor which other citizensthe court house door, In the citypublic auction, at cents to $2 a tree, which shows intelli-

gence and a due appreciation of Belf in select coffee, or it is spoiled in the roastinghavfltn do. The 8200.000 paid these 11.22 amoi cnariotte, on
notiMra trv ait nrrtnnri athrflft and A half 1.05 pmterest. Tbe New Orleans Democrat or making. To obviate these difficulties

has been our study. Thurber's packageii i mil n o t mnn rvr r,:r,-- r, rtrr
MMinav i n n av m , annarv. 1 ma. ganon sun ana nx up puuuw ww,mu has been discussing the value of tbe TO CALL ATCoffees are selected by an expert who unthey say cheat the government, has wooded lands of Louisiana. It esti

derstands the art of blending various ftathe lands which were owned by the late Mary M.
! IN. W. N. C. RAILROAD.

6Q1NO WEST.

NO. 50Dally.
wal'ara.

to come out of the pockets of the peo-
ple. It is a strange argument that it is
a benefit to the people to collect 8200,--

mates that there are 17,000,000 acres of
these lands in that State alone. The
Boston Economist, referring to the

vors. They are roasted in the most pertecs EDDINS'THE HOME PLACE. 4 miles from the city of
manner (it is impossible to roast well in

000 from them merely to hand it overCharlotte, on the Lawyers' road, contains 408
acres, with a large Brick: Dwelling House, good
hams anrt other Imnroyements. small quantities), then put In pound pack' BOOKLeave Greensboro 9.51 pm

Arrive Kernersvllle 11.07 pm
Arrive Salem 11.50 pmto five hundred young men lor lounging

vast forests in the South, says:
"The saw mills have made little im

pression upon this vast supply of tim
ages (tn the bean, not ground,) bearing ourTHE ALLEN PLACE, contains 267 acres, is 4

miles from the city, adjoins the Home Place, and NO. 52 Dally, except Sunday. signature as a guarautee of genuineness, STOREaround and talking politics. And tne
people are not going to submit to it
The internal revenue system is doomed.

lies between the Lawyers' road and the Monroe T.flare Greensboro 10.00 a mher, which comprises a large variety of
valuable woods. Most of it, too, can be
easily marketed, thanks to the bayous

Arrive Kernersvllle 1 1.00 a mroad.
THE WfNENS PLACE, on the Potter road. con- -

and each package contains the Thurber
recipe for making good CoiToe. W3
pack two kinds, Thurber's " No. 31,"Arrive Salem 11.80 amLoins 133 aeres, adjoins the Home Place, said Is

and water courses with which the State BEFORE YOU MAKEA Surprised PolicemanTinware & House FurnishiDs Goods
aDoui me same distance rrom me city.

THE WILSON PLACE, on the Lawyers' road, 6
miles from Charlotte contains 822 acres.

GOING EAST.

i NO. 51 Dally, exoept Sunday.
strong and pungent, Thurber's "No. 41,"
mild and rich. One or tho other will

is liberally provided. Since the increas-
ing scarcity of Western timber becameFrom the Cleveland Press.THE BRUM LEY PLACE, on Reedy trees, 7 suit every taste. They have the throoapparent, large purchases of timberedmiles from Charlotte, contains QIVs acres. "Talk about bold bank burglaries," Leave Salem 7.30 am

Arrive Kemersvile 8.04 am
Arrive Greensboro 9.00 am Praiseslour HolidayWe wl 1 also sell a valuable lioid Mine, in un great points, good quality, honest quanI anas nave oeeu maae in .aiauama.said a member of the police force thisMANTELS and GRATES

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Tennessee. Georgia and North Caro tity, reasonable price. Ask your GrocerI NO. 53 Dally.morning, "the slickest steal lever neard

of was the robbery of a bank down in lina. It is to be hoped that this splendid
ion county, near Matthews', known as the Henry
Phlfer Mine.

Tbe Home tract; tbe Allen tract: and the Wilson
tract, each, will first be offered In lots and then as
a whole.

Leave Salem 4.80 pm
Arrive Kernersvllle 5. 1 0 P m for Thurber' a roasted Coffee in pound pack-

ages, "No. 34" or "No. II." Do not bo putpossession, the importance of which
Arrive Greensboro. 0 p m

Wo will not here attempt

to enumerate what we have -
the South is just beginning to compre off with any other kind your own palateThis sale Is mads subject to the ratification and

approval of the Court. hend, will be managed with more care Pirn Sleeping Cars Witnout Cbaneo Will tell you what is best.

Rhode Island, six or seven years ago.
It was a bitter coll night, and a night

noticed a dim ljgbtinthegatrolman and going up to thfidoor,
rapped.

"Is that you, patrolman ? asked a

Terms: One tenth casn: Daiance in iwoeqnai
Particular attention paid to

-R-OOFING AND SPOUTING. than has been bestowed upon the tor Where persons de3ire it we also furnishInstallments at one and two years, with security On Train No, 51, between Atlanta and NewesU of the North and West. This but if you will call we will satlsry you that we havethe "JdeaV' Coffee-pot- , the simplest, bestYork, via Danville.and Interest from date.
Deeds and Plats can be seen at the law office of country must learn the science of forNone but first class bands emp'oyed. Call for the the finest assortment ofOn Train No. 55, between Augusta and Wash- - and cheapest coffae-p- ot in existence.Osborne & Maxwell. Charlotte, N. J. tnerton. via Danville.Toice from within. estry sooner or later, and now is a good

time to begin' r Ameers who sell our Coffee keep them.t parties desiring to examine tne propem wm ap- -
ply to S. H. FARROW, at the Brick House place. "Yes, was the rpply.

"Step in and get a heat," said the voice In a county settled in 1746, it is possi?
Commlss'nrs.m n ii i v tit t? t t

On Train No. 53, between Atlanta and Washing-tp- h.

vH Danville.
. pn raln No. 60, between New York and Atlanta

via Danville;
On Train No. i2, between Washington and Au

Ask for descriptive circular.
Respectfully, &c,

H. K. & E. B. THUKBER & CO.,

BARLEY SHEAF STOVE.

oct29
ble now. in 1882. to ride from the counTT l. Ill AA TT Uilii 1

--HOLIDAY GOODS--from within. The patrolman stepped
inside and encountered a dapper littleDecember 1, 1881.

w-t- dally 4t ty seat to Roanoke River, a distance of
some twenty-fiv- e miles, without being Importers', "Wholesale Grocers and Coffoggusta, via uanvme.

Op Train No 54, between Washington and Atfellow wearing a green shade over his
eyes and a pen behind his ear. out of virgin forests. This shows how Koasters, New York.Chew only the brand of tobacco known as Th lanta, via Danville.
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quality, pure and wholesome, and dealers
are authorized to refund the purchase
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on this lav the steak. Salt must never under sell us.house has been leased for 4 terra of years
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"Is that you, patrolman f
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"Come in and warm yourself."
The patrolman accepted tbe invita tmnn a strictly first-clas-s house In even respect.be put on steak before it is cookedESTABLISHED IN 1793.

MEBANEYILLE, IT. 0.,
Commodious sample rooms on first apd secondThe steak must lie on this tender maktion. -

in$r mixture for at least half an hour"It's a howling cold night," said the
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The patronage of the public is solicited
Julyltf.to a side. The toughest steak will sueman with a green shade over his eyes.

cumb to this and be perfectly tenderPEE-EMIHEH- T Chew only the brand of tobacco known as Thewhen cooked.

AS A CUBS FOB PILES

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivene- ss,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOB SALS BV ALL DBUQQI8TS. '

arul8 deod eow ty.

"You bet, said the patrolman. So he
took another heat and returned to his
beat.

"He was rather surprised nest day to
learn that his fireside friend of the
night before had got away with $90,000
of the bank's funds,

Chew only tbe brand of tobacco known as The
Among Southern Boarding Schools
for boys In age, numbers and area of
of patronage. Messing club Vi of a
mile from Barracks for young men of
small means. The 176th session be-
gins January 11th. 1882. For cata
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stores to health the debilitated and weakened
parts. We have hundred of certified cures,
where a'lelse hid failed. v Use It and suffer no Chariot, N. C., Sole Agent

decl7 tf Superintendent.
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Sr Liberal termB to dealers.
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Ifay be entiosly prevented by the use of BUB
NETTS COCOAIKX. No other compound pos HUMBUGGED AGAIN.

CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

ADESIRABLE residence, three blocks from the
public square in Charlotte, will be sold cheap

and on reasonable terms to the right kind of a
purchaser: Tbe dwelling Is on a full lot, has nine
comfortable rooms, brick kitchen, fine well ot wa-
ter, etc The bouse is admirably adapted for the
residence of a lawyer, doctor or preacher, having
an admirable library or study rooni, built for tns
purpose. For furthsr particulars, price, tenrta
etc.: apply at THIS OFFICE,

uly20.dtf

City Lot for Sale Cheap.

THE Lot on the corner of Ninth street and tbe
Carolina Railroad, fronting 140 feel on

Ninth street and 196 feet on the North Caroliua
Railroad, will either be sold as a whole or divided
Into two lots of 70 by 196 feet Suitable either for
rulldlng or factory purposes. Apply to

Jun25,tf J. S. PHILLIf 8.

Greensboro Female College,

GREENSBOBX), K. C -
-

I saw so much said About the merits of Hon Bitsesses the peculiar properties which o exactly ten, and my wife who was always doctoring, and
never well, teased me so nrcentli to let net some. We contmue toct a Solid tors forPatents, Caveats,.ult the various conditions of. the Jraman hair. It .

softens the hair when harsh acd dry. jit soothes
uie Irritated Acalp. It affords the richest lustre. It

I concluded to be homhueirad aaratn: and I am itaae Moras.-- uopynguia, clq., jor me unnea states. NOTICE.rlad I did, for In leas than two months' use of tbe Canada, Cuba, England; France, Germanyvetc.' W
Bitters my wife was cured; and the has remained hove bad tnirtvnve years' experience- -
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THE Spring Session of 1882 will
on Wednesday January

1 1 th. Charges per session of iweni y
weeks: Board (exclusive of lights
and washing) and tuition, in full En-
glish course, 876.00. Extra studies

DoegiDg. ji. x., Bt. srsau toneer .tress.;
prevents the hair from falling oft It promotes Its
healthy, vigorous growth. It is not greasy nor
sUcky.. It leave no disagreeable odor. It knis
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts areknwn to be the
est.

tr&ted Wftyp3per,$3i20 ayear.showsthe Progress
of Science, 1 very interesting, and has an.enonnous
circulation, address MUNN & CO- - Patent Solici

FADED OB GRAY HAIB oaduallr recovers Its
I Signed a note, payable to W. B. Mott for$5i5,

dated 21st Feptembfr, 1881, which note was
obtained under false pretense, and I for warn any
person or persons from trading lor said note, as I
do not Intend to pay 1C J. W. LONG.

Mt Moume, No.
jarOJ lm

moderate. For particulars app'ily to
T. M. JONES.

youthful color and lustre by the use of Parker's
Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing, admired for ItsCharlotte, N. C, Sole AgeiX tors, PUb'g. Ui SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Si PETS Row,

WfltrfVnrl' TJnni hnnlr krait TJnrnntn wudeci3 tf President.Llberallterms to dealers. purity and rion perfume.


